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Involute Splines to DIN 5480
WN2 software calculates dimensions and
transferable torque of involute splined shaft/hub
joints according to DIN 5480.The plus version WN2+
provides additionally the calculation of non-standard
splines by input of tooth height factors and profile
shift or measured dimensions over/between pins.
Dimensions
From reference diameter, pressure angle, module,
number of teeth and DIN 5480 tolerance zone, WN2
calculates the involute spline dimensions. Profile
drawing and data table can be displayed on screen,
printed or exported to CAD.
Data Base
WN2 includes a data base which contains all
combinations of DIN 5480 standard sizes (700 data
records). The database file may be modified and
extended by the user. Material properties can be
selected from included material database.

Tolerances
Select DIN 5480 tolerance series and tolerance row,
and WN2 calculates tolerances and permissible
deviations of shape, angle and run-out.

Measurement
The program calculates span width and dimensions
over / between pins (min, max & nom. values).
Number of teeth measured and pin diameter can be
modified.

Strength Calculation
WN2 calculates transmissibe torque or safety
according to Niemann/Höhn (2005, as in DIN 3892)
or according to Roloff/Matek.
Drawing Tables
Drawing tables with dimensions and results can be
printed or exported to CAD.
Tooth Contact
Drawings of involute spline profile, tooth gap, tooth
contact, tooth shape and reference profile can be
printed or exported as true-scale drawing to CAD .
Production Drawing
Drawing and table with dimensions may be
generated by WN2 with ISO 7200 drawing header.
WN2+ for Non-Standard Splines
The extended version WN2+ provides an additional
input window for tooth height factors and profile shift
coefficients. This enables you to design non-standard
splines. Reference diameter dB is calculated from
profile shift x for this case. Profile shift coefficients
can be entered, or calculated from span width or
over-pin-dimension. This eases the design of a
partner profile for an existing internal/external spline.

CAD Interface
A true-scale drawing of the involure splines can be
exported to CAD via DXF or IGES files.
Hard and Software Requirements
WN2 / WN2+ is available as 32-bit app or 64-bit app
for Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, 8, Windows 10.
Scope of Delivery
Program with user manual (pdf), database files,
example applications, declaration of conformity, nonexpiring license for unlimited time use with update
rights.
Guarantee
HEXAGON gives a 24 month guarantee on full
functionality of the software. HEXAGON Software is
continuously improved and updated. Registered
users are kept informed of updates and new editions.

